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A NEW PASSAGE WAY FOR. SHIPS
Archbishop Gross of Portland is a guest
at Seattle.
INTO THE ARID REGION.
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There will be no preaching at South Bay
tomorrow, owing to Rev. R. N. Toms having been away at a meeting of the synod in

Spokane.
At St. Michael’s church low mass will be
celebrated at 7 a. 111., high mass at 10:30,
catechism at 2 p. m. and vespers at 7 p. m.
Father Claessens.
At the First Baptist church on Adams
street, there will be regular services tomorrow morning and evening; also Sunday
school after the morning service.
Presbyterian church, corner of Sixth
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KIMBALL BROTHERS

Allen Weir

W. Hooper
Benij. J. Beanblossonm... . . . ..Jas. M. Fleming
Clementiua Ann Pickles. . . , . .Mrs S H Barbee
Martha Washington J0ne5........ . ,. .Mrs Stork
Charity Ann F1ip......
......MrsAustin
..

Araminta Peterkin....... ......,.......l\irsLord
Ambella Peterkin.“ ..................Mrs Clark
Cyrus Napoleon 5mith.........
A P Fitch
Jeremiah Obadiah Prim ......,Isaae Lounsbury
Julius Caesar 8r0wn...... C F James
George Washington Jones. . . . . . . ...James Levaa
Elias Kicker
Ephraim
. . . . . .C Thoreson
ezekiah C00n........... . . .. .. .. ..1....Dr
Mitchell
Phebe Ann Doolittle. . . . . , . . . .Mrs F G Blakeslee
Angelina Susannah Maria Smith, Mrs Lounsbury
Belva Lockwood Switchback... . Mrs Deming
send to us for prices on Guns, Ammunition,Bicycles, Etc. Elvira Elmira Siimmens., . . . . . . . . . .Mrs Thorson
. . . . . .Mrs Janes
Elvira Cordelia Slocum...
Hannah Maria Scoop (infant). .Mrs AD Whitney
Madame Parepa Rosa Olympiana, (visitor to
school). . . . .
KIMBALL 11308., 1132 Paci?c Avenno,’l‘aconla, “'ash.
..Mrs Will Cavanaugh
.
Mm
Mehitable Buttermilk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs Forrest
J emima Sophia Butterworth, . . . .Mrs F C Brown
. .Mrs Perry
Sabrina Ann Periwinkle. . . . . . . . .
Timothy Tobias Tupkins (infant). ..Mr Tinkham
Ezekiel 8rewer......................Judge Root
Bartholomew Nebuehednezzar
.
*IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCE Its—............l\ir
oodru?‘
Zephaniah Obadiah Cornstalk. . ..Mrs F C Brown
School Board Committeemenz—w
Squire Kicker, lal Milroy
Deacon Slowcoach.....
..Mr Forrest
DrWayback...................,..Pr0fL
PVenen
Capital, $250,000.
Exclusive Jobbers.
o—m-Seats on sale Saturday morning at 10 any
1581 TO 154:1 PACIFIC! AVENUE, TACOMA”
l’rices of admission, 500, 76c and sl.
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agood

accident in Switzerland, and
is
compelled to have the assistance
of a
7:30 p. m. Oct. crutch and stick in walking.
13th, 1891, for the grading and improving of
Third street in East Tumwater, from the west
The Money In the Banks.
side ofA street to the‘cast side of Cleveland
New YORK, Oct. 10.——The weekly bank
Avenue, according to plans¢and
on ?le in the o?ice of the town clersgeci?cations
.
statement is as follows: Reserve increase,
Third street excavation 7,500 cubic yards.
$3,537,000; specie increase, $5,918,000; cirembankment 5.100
(round
cribbing
square)
Cedar
or
8,000 linear feet. culation increase, SIO,OOO. The banks now
Grubbing and clearing, 21/2 acres.
hold in excess of the legal requirements,
Work to be completed in sixty days from $6,641,000.
date of contract.
A good and suf?cient bond will be required of
Gold Coming Home.
the successful bidder, equal to the total amount
LONDON, Oct. 10.—Bullion to the amount
of the bid.
All bids must be made on printed forms fur- 0f£150,000 has been withdrawn from the
nished by the town clerk and accompanied by a Bank ofEngland today for shipment
to
check for 2% per cent. of the amount of New York.
e
.
In awarding the contract the resolution of the
The New Russian Lorin.
council relative to the employment of home labor in the execution of the work will be strictly
VIENNA, Oct. 10.——Leading bankers here
enforced.
have refused to request a French syndicate
Tumwater, Oct. 7th, 1891.
GEORGE GELBACH,
assist in negotiating the new Russian
Town Clerk.
oan.
is hereby given that sealed bids will
NOTICE
be received by the town of Tumwater at the
of?ce of the town clerk, untill

recent

.

,
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Nance for Sealed Proposals.
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A- A- TAYLER <32: CONo. 5 'l‘llealer Building, 910 C street, Tacoma,

Everything in the music line. 'Decker Bros., Ivers

&

All Kinds of Musica

Sheet
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Weaver and A. B. Chase Organs.
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Instruments,

Music and Books.
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well at
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time.
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to other
little matters; he
says,
not
however, that he does
agree with Auditor Reed, that he (the anditor) is not authorized to issue warrants
for debts incurred in the work of con-

objected

Eouis.

i‘

........

”The governor ?rst objected to the con»
mission to be paid to the architect; he also

objected to the furnishings of the omce of
the building commission in Seattle as being too
elaborate,
has
etc., and

?eno

Game.
telescopes
The last amateur game of baseball of the dem
ities.” Then

season will be played tomorrow in Olym~
pia, commencing at 1 :30 p.m.,between Centralia and
The former nine will
be composed 0 players from Centralia,
Chehahs and Bucoda and will he a strong
Stevens will pitch and Smith
wi l catch for the home team. B. Cor and
Egerer, of the Tacoma Dodge club,
our team win another ball. The other
for Olympia will be Winstanley,
u len Wilson, Aten and Maskrey. This
deciding
is the
game in a series of ?ve between the two clubs, and excitement conseguently runs high. Don’t miss the last
amateur game of the season.
The contract for 401 opera chairs for the
new Unitarian church has been let.

Olymipia.

ag%regation.

wilfhelp

‘

...

eign tribe.

structing the university building."
“Why did
Hayden charge Auditor
Reed With badMajor
aith 7”
ago
we held a meeting in
”Some months
the governor’s of?ce, in this city, and every
member
of
commission
was present.
the
duet,
Lammermoor,”
Piano
from “Lucia. de
Mrs. Gordon and Mrs. Roberts; song, "If Auditor Reed was also there. The whole
.of
the
of the $400,expenditure
You Loved Me,” L. Denza, Mrs. Percwel;
proHSsed'
ed over,the law was examined
solo. from “Liede ohne Worte,” 1000 was ta the
were exhibited and the
endelssohn, Miss Young; song, “You,” critically,
state auditor tglans
ere and then said he would
Paul Steinhagen, Mrs. Lee.
the vouchers as presented.
honor
They
State‘Printer O. C. White is home from have been
honored until now he sud—an eastern trip. where he went to attend denl stopssoand says he will take
nothing
the Soverei 11 Grand Lodge of Odd Fela decision of the supreme court
lows at St.
Mr. l,White, with W. to
more vouchers. I am disR. Dunbar, of Goldendale, represented the gus ed withani]r
0 narrow, contracted
views
grand lodge and J. M. Dougen, of Tacoma, of some of t the
state o?icials of Washrepresented the grand encampment. The
and do not. care to hold any
‘conventlon remained in session for sir: ington
cc of either honor, trust or prolit any
days. Mr. White returned by way of San 0longer.
I think
commission willresign.
Francisco, stopping at all points of inter- Another thing.the The
Post-Intelligenccr
est.
was interesting in has
While the
recently
commission
been it was appointe
many ways, Mr.
hite was glad to get because
kni?ndg bytheLaughton.and
home again.
Edmond Meany, of the world’s fair commission, has been yelling out for a brick
Bally, Laughton and Church.
building and plenty of brains inside to
The card of the new law ?rm of Baily, teach
the pupils.
Our
commission
Laughton & Church, which goes into busi~ wanted
to give _ the
state
a splenness at the state capital. will be found else- did aud substantlal structure, to which
but
it appears
that
where in our columns.
Judge Baily, the it is entitled,
senior nmmber of the ?rm, was one of the anything but wood or brick 1s unsatisfactory
to
men
who
done
but
nothing
have
general
compiiers of the
statutes of Nevada
play whist and chew tobacco in the back
(annotated), a work very generally
of
a backwoods hotel for thirty years.
mented by the legal profession.
He was room
held various of?ces in Nevada, has been in The world moves. Such men do not. The
Washington some years and is looked up- attorneygeneral be said long ago that the
warran s might
issued.”
Lieutenant-Govon as a strong lawyer.
:‘Then the state auditor will not be
ernor Laughton studied law in early life
the
‘2”
guided
by
decision
abandon
it
compelled
and was
to
on ac“That’s the size ofit. He thinks, per
count of his health. He was admitted to
that
the
haps,
attorney-general
does not
practice a few years ago in Tacoma, and is
particularly strong on mining laws. Mr. know it all, which is not very complimentary
to that official. ”_
Church, the other member of the ?rm, is
“What was done at the session of the
the author of"Uhurch on Habeas Corpus,”
commission
this morning?”
treatise
received
and
acknowledged
by
a
“A resolution was passed to ask the suthe legal profession as a standard authorpreme
court
to issue a mandamus at once
it on that branch of the law. He was one
otythe associate editors of American Decis- to cdinpel the auditor of state to honor
the vouchers of the university commission.
ions, a work now recognized as the best
was also ordered that al work shall
collection of leading cases from the earliest It
and the
cease,
was instructed to
of
in
the
and
issue
state reports
country
engineer
large of all tools and macollect and takec
embraced in 100 volumes.
and
store
them
away.”
tenal
The new ?rm is a strong one and will,
“Arethe members of the commission gudoubtless become a noted one in the state.
to resign 7” was asked.
ing' They
are thinking seriously of it. It
An Extra Session.
was
unanimous intention to do so at
When our German friends, Peter George ?rst, their
but they will await the action of the
and Fritz Lacey, heard about the new
court of the state on the matter.
university going to the dogs and no jute W Ist concerns as most now is the pay of
and others who. have been at
bags for the convicts to make, they retired the laborers
since the Ist of October.”
to a beer hall and had swei beer with work
"Here
is
another mess,”
be
concheese on the side. As they
some
tinued. “Treasurer Lindsley says he
discussed t e question, Peter said:
any
not
of
the
war“Der signi?cance of dot row lasht nite would if
the accegit
audi or drew them, as he
mit der governor und der auditor und dot rants
same views in the matter as the
holds
the
not
be
looked oafer. audito, in
commismon should
shimmeny, un extra sesDot means,
ogposition to the views of the

‘
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CAST or cnsnicmns.
Prof. Amariah Ichabod Crane. . ..Mr.
ichabod John Grindstone. . . ..Chas.

i
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New York Stock Market.

New YORK, Oct. 10.—-Noon
Money
Corn—Steady; Cash, 53%, November, 48- closed easy,
with no loans. Bar silver, 97.
%@4S%.
?rm,
at but slight
Stocks:closed quiet and
Oats—Steady; Cash, 26%0; May, 31.
changes from hrst prices. Fours coupons,
Barley—Easy; 60@6]c.
Paci?c 68,11; Atchison, 44%; Cen16%;
Cash, $9.92P/2; January, tral Paci?c, 34;
98%; Denver
$ 1 .80.
& Rio
orthern Paci?c“
Grande,
Lard—Quiet; cash, $6.55; January. $6.70. 28%; Northern
acilic preferred, 75%;
Northwestern, 16%.; New York Central,
Death on the Rail.
10%; Oregon Navigation, 76; North AmPOUGIIKEEPSIE, N. Y., Oct. 10.—Ea’rly erican, 19%; Paci?c Mail, 37; Rock Island,
this morning a freight train broke in two 82%; St. Paul & Omaha, 34; Texas PaUnion Paci?c, 41%; Wells
near Hyde Park and a way freight follow- ci?c, 14%;
Fargo Express, 38; Western Union. 82%.
ing crashed into the latter half. Joe Munger, engineer of way freight, and A. Small.
Parnell Buried Today.
?reman,
before the collision ocLONDON, Oct. 10.——'An enormous concurred.
mall was instantly killed and
course of people surrounded Walsingham
Munger badly hurt, but not fatally. Daniel C. Rockwell, brakeman on the way terrace this, morning.
The open casket
freight 'was killed, and a brakeman on the containing the remains of the late Chalres
heavy freight was also killed.
Stuart Parnell was within. The route of
the funeral procession to the railroad staNo Anti-Railroad Legi‘slallon.
tion was lined with masses of people who
ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 10.—-The state senate silently
and respectfully watched its pashas effectually killed extreme anti-railroad sage.
Mrs. Parnell was utterly unable to
legislation in Georgia by defeating the bill accompany the remains to Dublin. She is
to ill to undertake the journey.
known as the Berner bill which passed the
house last week. This bill was aimed at
The “for" In Forty Years.
the West Point terminal company, and if
LONDON, Oat. 10,—The Times today pubpassed would have involved the railroads
lishes a ?nal estimate of the state of crops
in a large amount of litigation.
in Great Britain. and says it anticipates
Blotting In Brazil.
bad and indl?‘erent quality. The real state
RlO JANEIRO, Oct. 10.——The rioting which of affairs
will not be known for months.
began at the Italian theater Thursday It is possible the harvest as a whole may
years, but in
evening was continued during the night. not be vgorse than of recent
many
the crops will be the worst
Troops were called out and patrolled the in fortydlstl-icts
years.
city until this morning. A number of persons are said to have been killed. Further
To Down Senator Allen.
trouble is appreciated.
SPOKANE, Oct. 10.—-The Review, in clos"As the Walla
ing an editorial, says:
Salt. hxports.
LONDON, Oct.—The members of the Salt Walla senator has played his cards, there
of of the Spokane boys
Union complain of a considerable decrease is a probability
in exports of salt from this country to the dropping to Ms little game and sending a
solid phalanx to down him in the legislaUnited States, owing to the fact that the ture.”
‘
latter country is now supplying its own
“A Turkish Bath.”
wants with home products.
The San Francisco Chronicle says of the
Portland’s Custom House.
play which will be given on
WASHINGTON, Oct. 10,—Assistant Secre- above-named
tary Crounse has selected the property Tuesday night at the Olympia theater:
who is the chief attraction,
bounded by Seventh and Park and D and “Marie Heath,
plays the child better and more naturally
E streets, Portland, Ogn., as the site of a than
grown-up actress on the
custom house to be erected in that city. stage. anfyl er voice even is childish, thong l
The block was offered to the government she sings with
deal of taste and exfor $165,000.
cution. Emma
erg also Sings
well,
and the voices of J essie Olliver an MavMr. and Mrs. Stan lcv.
heard
Egbert
good
belle
are
to
advantage
LONDON, Oct. 10.——Mr. and Mrs. Henry in the concerted pieces. Frank Murphy as
M. Stanley have started on a tour to AusRobin McGoogle, the Irish policeman, is
and D. ’l‘. Miles makes an
tralia. Stanley is lame asaresult of the very

gumped

"

“Speakin.”.
“Breakln” no of “Skule” and Farewell
Teacher—" Ania Lang Byne."

Brooklgn

fork—Steady;

80mg,

Peirt
Squire Kickers,

Market.

$10.5%@1.05%.

iii

-‘

Produce

CHICAGO, Oct. 10. Close- Wheat—
Steady; cash, 97%0; December, 99%; May,

AFTERNOON “axons.“
Visit of Committee Men, Squire Kicker, Deaf;
Espc cial Attention Given to Embalmin g for Shipment.
con Slowcoaeh and Dr. Wayback.
Progra tune teacher has prepared to please
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT TEL. NO. 7.
Committee.
“Speakin,” “Twinkle Little Star,” by Twins
116 West Sixth Street.
-5. Arabella and Araminta Peterkin.
Address of Welcome, -Marthy Washington
I m‘
J ones:
“Speakiu” by Infants, Hannah Maria and_Tim—othy Tobias.
Song by School. Multiplication Table.
'
'
,
:25,“
Composition, Clementma Ann Pickles.
“Speakin,” Ichabod John Grindstone.
Composition, Lucindy Jane Jenkins.
Song, Lilly Dale, by “Skule.”
“Speakin,’"Bartholomew N ebucheduezz Wine.
coo
“igeadin”
Class.
“Singin,” Madame Parepa Rosa Olympians.
“Speakin,” Hezekiah Coon.
“Singin,” Benjamin Andrew Jackson Beanblossom.
Dialogue, J emimy Sophia Butterworth and
Bartholomew Nebuchednezz Winecoop.
Girls Address to Committee, Charity Aim
F ip.
»

Eeasante

trated with typ oid fever,

‘

4.
5.

shi?)

hunger suffering inhabitants.
Thousands
of unfortunate
are already pros—-

‘

3.

‘

2.

‘

Undertakers and Funeral Duectors

ssssros.

Twenty Years Ago, Mr. A. L. Campbell,
Scholars on the way to School.
School room. anindy and Clementine. tidy
up a bit. Entrance 01 Teacher, Professor
Amariah Ichabod Creme.
School “took in."
”Singln” by School.
.
Infant Class.
“Spellin” Class.
Geography Class.
,
Grammar Class.
“Literntoor” Class.

1. Song,

dollars

coma this afternoon were Governor Ferry,
Adjutant-General O’Brien, Chas. Ayer.
Miss Emma. Reed, Thomas (‘risman and
Robert Froet.
Mrs. C. V. Russell. Miss Eleanor and
M. William Russell, of Glenwood, lowa,
mother, brother and sister to Mrs. Homer
Atwell, have come to Olympia. to make
home.
’lhey will be
their permanent
joined by Mr. Russell as soon as his business affairs in the east can be closed.
The sketch of the life of Mendelssohn
read by Mrs. Cain at the Ladies Musical
Club at the residence of Mrs. John F.‘
Gowey. last, night, was said to be a paper
of rare excellence and highly' interesting.
The rest of the program was as follows:

A U. 5. Man at War Wrecked.
BAeran, Oct. 10.~—The United States
steamer Despatch went ashore last night
in a heavy gale on Assateague shoals on
the east coast of Virginia about 60 miles
northeast of
Charles.
It is. not,
known exactly in ow great peril she and
the crew are now.’ It is impossible to reach
the
from shore at present.
The Despatch eft New York yesterday and was.
way
to Washington when she went
on her
aground. The Yantic will be hurried down
to the scene of the accident from the
navy yard as soon as she can be
got un er way.

Cage

:

EARNED

_7_

Church.

___o_._

KINDS.‘

Silsby Block, Main Street, Olympia.

qugre
[sOll

For the Bene?t of the Ladies’ Aid Society,

AMMUNITION OF ALL

andere.

no

Under Lhe Direction of Mes. NINA LABOWE.

I

CARTRIDGES LOADED TO ORDER.

49,429

The Destitute oi Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG,
October 10.~,,—Senator
that
Barano?
estimates
, fewer
than thirty-two million peasants‘ju. Russia
are now destitute and must be provided for
in the next ten months. It, ”till
three hundred and Lf: en’ty inlluo’n‘
as
of grain to feed them; Owing to the dif?culty of obtaining fodder for cattle the export of linseed cake from Russia is prohibited. Famine in the Volga valley has
,causeda
widespread sickness among the

OLD DEESTRIGK SKULE. n
of Congregational

2.203

3,462
720

V

!

T0ta1.................,‘..56

——OF————

H.l

8,140
.

working

‘

I

'

4,224

~

'

G- BEARY,

1,515

4,806

Vict0ria,8.C..............4
Vanc0uver1..................3
New Westminster. l , , . . . . . . 2

Street, between Washington and Franklin, Olympia, Wash.

Professor Burleigh, formerly of the Calethea college, but oow of Lewis county, is
in the city.
Frances A. Hoffman has been admitted
to practice in the superior court and woe
unto the transgressor.
Chas. A. Hallowey, of Chehalis, and

'
this morning.
William Evans, secretarv of the Morse
Wool Scouring 00., of St. Louis. has
skipped. He is short $20,000.
Miss Etta Nina Avery, of Olympia, has
Right Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, conser- been granted a. marriage license.
vative leader in the House of Commons,
M. 8. Story, :1 well known vocalist
was buried today at Hambledon, Oxford- ofMrs.
Seattle, is in the city the guest of Mr.
shire.
and Mrs. W. H. Roberts.
A meeting of cabinet ministers
this
E. 0. Austin. formerly with Charles Bilmorning was summoned to discuss the lings
in the real estate business, is in the
to take by Austria at the Cocity, representing
the Park Matthewson
Fropercourse
umbian fair at
It was decided Portrait
and Copying Company.
Chicago.urnish ?fteen thousthat the state should
Among the Olympians who visited Ta?orins to aid the country’s exhibit

1,823
1,923

P0rtLud10w.................2

ver.

{assenger
’aris, Texas,

5.829

P0rtGamb1e...........,4...4

They

‘

,1

Monday Evenlng, October 12.

GENERAL REPAIRING-

Tacoma today.
A. Lent. of Fairhaven, is in the city and
expects to make this his home.
John J. Downey, book-keeper for the
First National Bank, is down with the fe-

3

Tac0ma.......................8

r
OLYMPIA IHEAI‘E
R

rig

A. J. MOSES. Manager.
Second

balsy

i

single

When you want a.
or double
_or a saddle horse, give us a call. EveryLlnng new.' The ?nest turnouts to be foun 1n the city. Charges reasonable.
A share
of the publlc patronage is respectfully solicited.

nearly

Attorney-General J ones is in the city.
A bright
girl brightens the Chilberg househol .
W. 0. Tuttle and Wm. Struthers went to

l

L.wery 81 F ee d S ta bl 6.

,

PERIONALI'I‘IES-

At Ottawa the great strike of lumbermen
has collapsed.
Hart Bros., 3 big oil ?rm of Washington,
Pm, has failed.
Annie Kilkowska was burned to death
this morning in a tenement house ?re.
Exciting times are looked for in and
around Pittsburg at the railroad coal min'
ers strike.
There is great destitution among the people in the states of Chihuahua and Durango, Texas.
Robbers failed to hold up a south-bound
10,535
train from San Francisco at
2,249

OLYMPIA HORSE AND MULE MARKET

.

Problems.”

'I‘ELEGIIAI’HICTALES.

3

Etc.

evenin%aniti

‘

Carriages, Buggies.

Lau?hton

Cglumbia

grade

1

F arm ”D61V
l erV W agons

and Franklin streets, Rev. T. J. Lamont,
pastor.
Morning services at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. 111. Sunday school at 12:20 p.lll.
Young people’s meeting at 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m.
Ladies’ Union prayer meeting Friday. 2:30
p. m.
Temple Baptist church. in Columbia
hall. Services Sunday at 11 inn. and 7:30
nl.; Sunday school, 12 111.; Young people P'is
meetin , 6:30: p. m. led by Mr. Butler,
of the
C. I. Westside mission, 3 p.m.,
conducted by Messes. Cornwell and Campbell. A special feature of the evening service will be the entroduction ot' the comet
in the music. All invited.
Unitarian church:
Services tomorrow
at 11 21.111. and 7:40 .m.. at Tacoma hall,
streets, Rev.
corner Fourth and
Napoleon Hoagland, minister. Subject of
morning sermon: “The Question of Authority. In the
special sermon
for the members of the
club on the
subject of “The Intellectual ife. Sunday
school at 12:15. Intermediate classes’ study :
“Lifeand Teachings of Jesus.” Pastor’s
class: “Heber Newton’s Right and Wrong
Uses of the Bible.” Adult class:
“Social
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T. J. McBI¥AT.NEY

Chiefs and Braves
llave a
Pow Wow--The Braves
are Downed.
There was wild and weird music in the
fair of the governor’s of?ce last night, at
the powwow of the state university building commissmn.
Imaginary daggers and
long knives were frequently displayed. It
was a red-hot ghost dance between the
Skookum state auditor and the Hyas Tyee
Governor and Braves Hayden, Arthur,
Leavenworth and Mcßeavy. The Eyes
Tyee “paced the ?oor, chewing the end
of sweet and bitter fancy;” the Skookum
of?cial swung his long arms up and down,
and quite as often as an automatum pump
handle in the arid regions.
Hayden, the
Seattle brave, stroked his handsome beard,
grew red in the face and boldly charged
bad faith on the Skookum auditor. Leavenworth, the Tenas brave of pretty Olympia sharpened his tomahawk on the sole of
boot and ?ercely told the governor and
auditor that It looked as if it was conspiracy to knock out every commission that
had appointed and to ruin the
repu lican party of the state; the other
brave,
Seattle
John Arthur, was amazed
and confounded that the work of the commission Was to suddenly end. He pleaded
with Skookum Reed and drew his hands
across his face as if to fell the wounds created by the taking of his magenta colored
scalp:.Mcßeavy, the Mason county brave,
the stoutest and handsomest of the tribe,
sat immovable but from away down under
his democratic vest there arose to his big
head a ditty which ran like this:
“Repubs delight to bark and bite,
This is fun for the Dems tonight.”
This he silently sung to himself while
the battle ?ercely raged.
“The angry spot did glow” on the brow:
of
all the braves during the colloin t 1e Wigwam for three hours and at
(Ely
t e breaking up of the dance at nearly
eleven o’clock, the fat and sleek-headed
braves ”such as sleep 0’ nights”and the
braves of a lean and hungry look who
“think too much,” all returned to their
couches to renew the battle this morning.
But the Skookum auditor and the II as
Tyee governor slept the soundest.
had downed the braves. There will be no
state university building erected until after
a special session of the legislature is called.
winch is now talked of more than ever, or
until after the next regular session.
1125
men who have been
on the site
since the ?rst of October ant to whom is
due two thousand dollars will have to wait
for their money, the architect will get nothin —at present—there will be no more ?ve
per
for the commission, the
boys of the sta 8 will be educated inside of
a. tumble-down wooden shanty for the next
few years, there will be no cry of "brick
and brains” for the youth of Washington.
The new university scheme is as dead as
the geological survey or the manufacture
of jute in the state penitentlnry.
CAUSE or THE TROUBLE.
“What occasioned the trouble with the
university fund '1” asked it TRIBUNE reporter of one of the braves from afor-
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Services in St. John’s Episcopal church
tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Rev.
E. H. Buck will conduct the services.
' There will be a'Y. M. C. A. gospel meetmg at the Methodist church tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, sharp.
All are cordially

llelati‘t'e to the Purchase
of Part at Block 48~IV1I1
it be Taken Up.
Editor Tribune:
Some of the city councilmen have sug«
gested that if the Westslde Railway company would purchase
a street through
block 48, the city would improve it, and in
that way remove the cause of delay of the
street railway enterprise.
That could
doubtless be done, but if my vote can prevent it, it never will be done. I consider it
nothing less than an insult to ask us to do
so. We are projecting an enterprise, which
can never pay us, unless we cruise, by our
efforts. greater developments than have
‘heretofore been caused by any one enterprise ever undertaken in Olympia. We
expect to pay at least $25,000 to get the ?rst
mile of
can ROAD IN OPERATION.
We could take the money and invest it
where we could pro?t by it, but our gain
would be no pro?t to‘ the city. In the end
we hope to get large returns on our investhope is in making
ments, but our
hundreds of dollars or the public, to every
one we make for ourselves. If any man or
company will do the work we have set out
to do, we will pay a. bonus of ten thousand
dollars and purchase for them all of block
the streets for the first
48: andan a. half.all The
mile
above offer, remember, is open for ten days to any who may
desire to undertake the enterprise.
I claim
that in building a street railway at this
stage of the city’s history we are doing
more for the public than for ourselves, and
being fully possessed of that conviction it
naturally makes me indignant to be told
that if I wish to build, I can do so by purchasing the privilege.
J. R. CHAPLIN.
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The South Bend posto?ice has been made
a third-class o?ice.
What the New Body of Water “’1“ The Tacoma exposition.will close tonight
Draughting and Blue Printing.
be Like-n'l‘h'e Bene?t to
in a blaze of glory.
Our Abstracts are posted to date
complete set of Abstracts from
Lieut.—Governor Laughton will soon start
the Climate.
his Okanogan newspaper.
Los ANGELEs. Cal., Oct. 10.—Dr. P. G.
Upstairs In Chambers Bloc);
The work of the state university building
Olympta, “lash. Cotter, of Yuma, is in this city, says it is commission
is at an end. Teehnicality
m
estimated that nine-tenths of the water of hunters did it.
the Colorado river is ?owing into Salton.
The new wheat crop is coming into Tathe rate of 125 cars a. day and 200
Nevertheless the sea is not increased, but comaofatcoal
are daily received.
has lowered about three inches. It is now cars
Chief of the Fire DepartmedtKellogg, of
from four to seven feet in depth in
fell
Seattle,
Various
from a burning building in
The Colorado river is very heavplaces.
Seattle last night and broke his collar bone.
ily charged with solids and will precipitate
Senator Fairweather says:
“While I de———Always keeps a full assortment of~——
‘
a half inch alluminum to every six feet of sire republican success in the state and will
my
do
best to assist it, I am acendidate for
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED IN EVERY CASE. water. This matter is being constantly ,no o?ice.”
‘ '
washed down the river and is forminga
001.
who is detailed by the
Trotter,
REPAIRING- NEATIaY DONE.
bank in the river bed just beyond the break United States army to instruct the militia
mso that shortly the entire body of the river in military tactics, etc., is giving the AberWillbe turned into the Salton sea. Thei deen Ri?es some points.
A
on a ranch bought a few days
winter ?oods, he thinks, will raise Salton
ago
rs. Henrietta Malone, of Tacoma.
——AND—
until it becomes a lake 300 feet in of B.byK.
Hall, near Buckley, was burned}
depth and 150 miles in length, and ?nds its
’
with a yield from ten acres of
outlet through the bed of a new river into ops. Loss, $5,000; insurance on hops, $2,on
$750. The ?re is thought to
000;
kiln,
the Gulf of California. The Southern Pabe of incendiary origin. Farmer Athey,
The Best, Cheapest and Cleanest Fuel.
ci?c engineers
have examined the river who rented the place, does not explain the
break with a view of ?nding a way to turn origin of the lire satisfactorily.
the river back. They reported that such
In the superior court of Tacoma
could be done by piling. but that it would Attorney Milligan was ?ned SSO for City
con»
a
company
be
too
extensive
for
a
to
job
tempt of court in ignoring a temporary inDealers in all kinds of fuel. Orders left at R. FROST‘S store willreceive prompt attention.
undertake.
Dr. Cotter says the people of junction restraining the call from doing the
Yuma are glad of the change and that the city printing, and advising the
W}
council
new sea will be a bene?t to the climate as well to designate that paper the o?icia city pa—as to provide them with a new method of per. Notice of appeal was given and bonds
could in the sum of S2OO furnished.
transportation, since the vessels
,
come into the sea from the Gulf of CaliWilliam P. Eagan wants $20,000 dainfornia.
.
ages from the city of Seattle for falling
2
down and breaking his leg, and has
C. S. ‘VEATHER BUREAU.
.
brought suit in the superior court for that
amount.
His complaint alleges that on
OLYMPIA, Oct. 10.
The maximum temperature today was Pike street, west of Front, the sidewalk ran
Road Carts, Plows,
an embankment with no
suddenly
into
62 degrees and the minimum 51. Velocity
railing to protect pedestrians.
of Wind. 8 miles perhour,from south-west.
This afternoon a court martial will conAgricultural Implements of Every
Rainfall, 0.07 inches. Amount of rainfall since July 1, 1891. 5.31 inches; av- vene at the armory, in Seattle, to try Capt.
COLUMBIA, NEAR FIFTH STREET.
The court will
erage (for several years) since July 1, 1891, Jones, of Port Townsend.
of Colonel Joseph Green,
5.76 inches; de?ciency since July 1, 1891, be composed
mm
0.45 inches. Clearing weather is probable Captain John A. Hat?eld, Captain E. S.
Sunday.
Ingraham, Captain L. Booth, and Adju—E. B. OLNEY, Observer.
tant Charles Esplin, jr. Captain J. J.
of F company, of WhatOnly One in the United States.
Weisenberger,
corn, will be judge advocate.
Out of 1357 cough syrups manufactured
in the 'United States, but one has been
Shipping in the Sound.
found to be entirely free from opiates, and
PORT TOWNSEND, Oct. 10.—Sailing vesi hat is the California Positive and Negative sale are loading wheat, coal, lumber, etc.,
Electrxc’Cough Cure, which is the best on 1n Puget Sound today as follows:
earth for coughs, cold, croup, etc. Sold at
RECAPITULATION.
Marr & Ross drug store.
tf.
Ports
No. Tonnage.
m
-

WHERE T 0 WORSHIP.

Services at the Various
J. R. CHAPLIN AGAIN TO THE [“130fo
Churches Tomorrow.
A LIVELY GHOST DANCE AT THE
Regular services at the Congregational
WITH FACTS.
EXECUTIVE WIGWAM.
church, at 11 e. m., and 7:30 p. m.

(INCORPORATED)

gg‘egng'ee?xtlgh?g 1315‘ 931123 {egg

EVENING EDITION.

<

Time

cated.

ABSTRACT & TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY.

1891.

STREET RAILWAY.

Seattle is to have no street names dupli~

CAPITAL CITY

10.

.

NO

‘

11.

Of Any Daily Newspaper West of Seattle
and Tacoma.

1

VOLUME

[
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Cities of Olympia and Tumwater, and

_

The

LARGEST CIRCULATION

glayers

;

°“‘—oF_____o

governor an commission,”
“
Will there be an extra session ’I"
“I understand
that Auditor Reed demands one in order to straighten out this
and other matters.”
Attorney-General Jones arrived here this
afternoon on the 1 o’clock train and the
members of thecommission were immediately closeted with him.”

lookin‘ for dem technical-

the:

took another beer and
went over to him the attorney general to
get a written opinion on the subject.

Thurston

County Ahead.

Farmer Owen Bush, of Bush prairie, in
this county, has offered to devote utenWill Open Tonight.
acre tract to the raising of products for exand
he will be
. The Olympia skating rink will open this hibition at Chicago.
evening for the winter season. The Capi- supplied with seeds and will be aided in
other ways by the World’s fair commis~
tpl band. of twenty-four pieces, will fur- sion.
Former Bush took the prize for
nish the music. Prof. J. D.
grain at the Centennial exposition in 1876,
wonderful Fish-Pole band will give someand he is satis?ed he can do it again.
thing'originaland new in the way of
sic, and the Olympia mandolin club will}
evening’s
‘be in attendance.
A pleasant
A Lumber Contract.
entertainment is sure to be found at the
George S. Allen today advertises lumber
skating rink.
for gutters at. SB.OO per 1,000 feet, while the
California umlu Market.
city, by its contract, is
$10.25. The
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 10.-—Wheat, buyer
was made by he present city
’91,51.73%.
counm
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